READINESS

Every unit

■ Educate all members of the health care team on the importance of preventing retained vaginal sponges.
■ Educate all members of the health care team on proper counting and documentation techniques.
■ Establish a process for preventing retained vaginal sponges in every birth setting that includes role assignments for all members of the health care team. Use sponge detection system (e.g. pelvic x-ray with radiopaque sponges or radio-frequency identification) when available.

RECOGNITION & PREVENTION

Every patient

■ Perform opening count of all vaginal sponges and record the count in the birth record and in a location visible by all members of the health care team. *
■ Place all used sponges into a separate receptacle or area of table for ease of retrieval during closing count.
■ Perform closing count of all vaginal sponges and record the count in the birth record.
■ Confirm absence of sponges in the vagina through validation of correct closing count and visual examination/inspection of the vagina and document in the birth record.

*In the event of a precipitous birth, the initial count should be performed immediately after birth before items on table are disturbed (except items immediately necessary for birth).
RESPONSE

To an incorrect closing count

- Conduct recount of used sponges, carefully search room (all drapes, kick buckets, and linens), and explore vagina, paying attention to vaginal fornicies to identify missing sponges.
  - If missing sponge is located, record correct closing count in birth record.
  - If missing sponge remains unaccounted for, utilize sponge detection system to rule out retained sponge.
  - If missing sponge is located, record correct closing count in birth record.
  - If missing sponge is not located, or in settings where sponge detection systems are unavailable, record the closing count as incorrect in the birth record and inform the patient of discrepancy in count.

REPORTING/SYSTEMS LEARNING

Every unit

- Establish a culture of safety and accountability in every birth setting.
- Develop a process for effectively documenting the sponge count for every birth and informing patient of discrepancies in count.
- Conduct multidisciplinary review of cases of retained vaginal sponge.
- Monitor outcome and process metrics.

This bundle is not intended for patients who are transferred to the operating room nor patients who have intentional, documented vaginal sponge/pack left in place. Organizations are encouraged to have institutional policies for monitoring, documenting, and accounting for these situations.